
 

 

 

WSMA The Wharf at Clear Lake Slip Maintenance Association,  PO Box 1208, League City, TX 77574 

Phone: (281)678-5372, Fax: (409)220.8319  Visit us at www.WharfMarinaClearLake.org 

Request for a Variance to Install a New 
Dock Box 

Slip Owner’s Full Name (printed): ___________________________________  

Slip Owner’s Address: ___________________________________________  

Slip Owner’s Tel. Number: _____________ Email: ____________________  

Location of Variance:   Dock Number: ______ Slip Number: ______  

This is a request for a variance and placement of a NEW dock box to be located according to the 

___________________________________________________.  

With my signature, I agree that my request will conform to the specifications, limitations and standards 

for new dock boxes set forth in the following paragraphs:  

Dock Boxes  

1 Only dock boxes manufactured for the specific purpose as a dock box will be permitted 

and only one dock box may be installed at each boatslip   

2 Fiberglass and plastic are the only acceptable materials for a dock box.  

3 The suggested maximum permitted dimensions of dock boxes are:  30” high, 24” wide 

and 72” long.  

Locations  

1 Dock boxes are not permitted on the Dock 18 boardwalk.  

2 The location for a dock box must be on a main dock or on an approved build-down.       

No dock boxes will be permitted on finger piers  

3 The requested dock box will:  

 a) be installed adjacent to the slip at the head, except for corner slips where it must be 

installed either on the side or the head of the slip;  

 b) when installed on a build-down, will not be placed under a main or finger dock, nor 

will it extend above the level of the main dock more than the actual height of the dock box.  

  c) be bolted down using ¼” galvanized or stainless steel bolts; d) be installed as close as 

possible to the edge of the dock so to permit the widest passage for pedestrians on the dock.  

I also understand that the WSMA has a right to request the removal of a broken dock box or a dock box 

which is inconsistent with an approved Variance.  And in those cases where the Slip Owner fails to 

comply with the WSMA’s request for removal, the box will be removed at the owner’s expense.  

Slip owners signature ________________________ Date ____________________  

http://www.wharfmarinaclearlake.org/

